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July 22, 1981
P ISSW SECY-81-440

(Notation Vote)
For: The Commissioners

From: Executive Director of Operations

Subijct_: NUCLEAR POWER PLANT STAFF WORKING HOURS

Purpose: This paper responds to a request from Chairman Hendrie dated
May 15,1981, concerning the working hour guidance that should
be established for certain staff members at nuclear power plants.

Backaround: The establishment of work rules by a nuclear utility, including
normal shift length, use of overtime, and shift rotation policy
is the responsibility of and the prerogative of the utility
management. However, there have been some indications that,
on occasion, some utilities have relied on extended work hours
at their nuclear plants to compensate for an inadequate number
of personnel. There is a concern that excessive work hours
could result in a situation where fatigued personnel might not
be alert, use poor judgement or make decisions affecting the
safety of the nuclear plant, which potentially jeopardizes the
public health and safety.

,

In attempts to assure that utility organizations avoid situations
where fatigued personnel might be on shift, the NRC has issued
previous guidance regarding overtime restrictions: IE Circular
80-02 dated February 1,1980, a letter dated July 31, 1080,
" Interim Criteria for Shift Staffing," and NUREG-0737,
" Clarification of TMI Action Plan Requirements." These succes-
sive statements of NRC policy regarding utility use of overtime
have possibly been over restrictive, have not been consistent
and have resulted in considerable concern expressed by both the
nuclear utilities and by nuclear plant personne!. In addition,

the nuclear utility industry and NRC staff have addressed
working hours in ANSI /ANS-3.2, " Administrative Controls and
Quality Assurance for the Operational Phase of Nuclear Power
Plants" and Regulatory Guide 1.33, " Quality Assurance Program
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Requirements (Operation)" respectively. In light of comments
received regarding these documents and contacts with researchers
on the topic of shift work, the staff proposed guidance which
is intended to serve the purpose of the NRC in protecting public
health and safety, while recognizing the practical aspects of
working hours as they affect nuclear power plant operation.
This guidance is intended to be less prescriptive than earlier
attempts, yet provide the limitations which are intended to
assure that plant personnel are alert.

We still do not have definitive data on the effects of irregular
shift length on plant workers, though the Office of Nuclear
Regulatory Research is studying the problem at NRR's request.
However, we have had the benefit of feedback on the constraints
to licensees imposed by our earlier attempts to establish
working hour limitations. We have also reviewed the working
hour and overtime practices followed in a number of foreign
countries at their nuclear plants. As a result of this feedback
and the data on foreign staffing practices, we have identified
several principles which we feel should be observed in setting
forth interirr guidance regarding working hour restrictions.

a. The normally accepted work day in the United States is eight
hours and the normal work week is 40 hours. This generally is
the case also in those foreign countries who resppnded to NRC's
request for information. The eight-hour day, however, is not
a hallowed number. In recent years, consiuerable experimentation
has occurred with flextime and with approaches such as four ten-
hour days per work week. The U.S. petrochemical industry has
been using 12-hour shift lengths, averaging 42 hours per week,
with reportedly good success. We have been informed that Ontario
Hydro in Canada instituted 12-hour shifts for its workers,
including operators, at its Bruce Heavy Water Plant. Based on
the results of this experience, Ontario Hydro is conducting a
further in-depth study to determine the feasibility of using
12-hour shifts at its nuclear plants.

The principal plus for 12-hour shifts reportedly is improved
worker morale with no decrease in efficiency and with little
effect on accident rates. As a result of this infomation, we
feel that we should not, at this time, rule out the possibility
of shift lengths longer than eight hours, although our initial
guidance should adhere to the eight-hour workday. In the future,

if the utilities desire the Commission to consider authorization
to institute routine shift tours longer than eight hours, they
should be required to provide definitive data in support of this
alternative.
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b. The use of overtime is not encouraged in foreign countries.
The restrictions that exist seem to be aimed at the total length
of any one work period, as well as a yearly maximum on accumu-
lated overtime. Where overtime becomes necessary, the generally
accepted maximum continuous work period seems to be 16 hours, or
two shifts. This corresponds to comments received from the U.S.
nuclear industry that the limitation on overtime, when used,
should be 16 hours instead of the 12 hours we have set forth
in our previous documents on overtime restrictions. It is

assumed that the foreign yearly limitations on overtime are
directed at assuring that there are adequate necessary plant
staff personnel to assure the safe operation of the plant.

c. Fatigue is a function not only of hours worked, but is also
dependent on many factors, some of which include: the worker's
age, physical stamina, mental attitude, and type of work being
performed. One of the recurring complaints we have heard is
of workers who do not like to be called to the plant at odd
hours for overtime assignments. There does not seem to be the
same feeling toward staying on at the plant for an additional
period. A 16-hour limitation on total continuous hours worked
would allow an individual to be held over for a full shift in
a situation where overtime became necessary. However, the
12-hour limitation we have used thus far means that a second
individual also must be called in early to complete the last
half of the second shift. Two people would thus be impacted
by each unanticipated instance where overtime is required.
This could result in negative impact on morale, and possibly
fatigue,

d. NRC concern for working hour limitations should be applied
primarily to those personnel responsible for manipulating plant
controls or for adjusting on-line systems and equipment affecting
plant safety, but specifically to all personnel required to be
on shift by Table B-1 of NUREG-0654, " Criteria for Preparation
and Evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans and
Preparedness in Support of Nuclear Power Plants." However, shift
technical advisors may be exempted from these scheduling limita-
tions if they are provided sleeping accommodations and 10-minute
availability is assured. These are the individuals whose mistakes
could result in immediate safety consequences. Other activities
at the plant, such as maintenance or testing of systems that could
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affect safety, are subject to a final, independent verification
that the work has been correctly performed before the systems
are returned to service. The intent of this verification is to
assure that any mistakes made during the maintenance or testing
work would be caught and corrected before the systems could be
called upon to perform a safety function. Therefore, these
activities do not have the immediate safety significance that
attaches to manipulation of controls or on-line systems and
equipment.

Discussion: The objective of the NRC should be to assure that licensees
provide adequate numbers of plant staff such that reliance on
routine use of overtime is avoided. However, minor deviations
from any staffing rule could probably be made without affecting
the intended results and without affecting plant safety.
Accordingly, we feel that our requirement should be for each
utility to develop an administrative procedure to control the
use of overtime which incorporates the intent of the NRC guidance.

.

The Commission should incorporate into 10 CFR 50 a general state-
ment that licensees are to exercise administrative control over
the working hours of the plant operating staff who are responsible
for manipulating plant controls or for adjusting on-line systtats
and equipment affecting plant safety which would have an imme-
diate impact on public health and safety. This is in contrast
to statements contained in NUREG-0737 which state that such
at.ninistrative control of working hours should be applied to all
plant personnel .

The Commission should incorporate into Regulatory Guide 1.33
guidance on working hour limitations. The guidance should be
set to assure that adequate shift coverage should be maintained
without routine use of overtime. The guidance should make clear
that a normal workweek is 40 hours. Where overtime is necessary,
the guidance must make clear that an individual should not be
permitted to work more than 16 hours straight. Previous agency

~

statements noted above had set forth 12 hours as tha overtime
limitation.

Recommendation: It is recommended that the Commission approve:

1) Incorporation of a general statement similar to that shown
in Enclosure I into 10 CFR 50 (a separate rulemaking package
will be submitted for approval), and
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2) Incorporation of the guidance on working hour limitations
as shown in Enclosure II into Regulatory Guide 1.33.

C ~

William J. Dircks
Executive Director for Operations

Enclosures:
1. Working Hour Guidance
II. Administrative Controls

Commissioners' comments should be provided directly to the Office of the
Secretary by c.o.b. Thursday, August 6,1981.

Commission Staff Office comments, if any, should be submitted to the
Commissioners NLT July 30, 1981, with an information copy to the
Office of the Secretary. If the paper is of such a nature that it
requires additional time for analytical review and comment, the
Commissioners and the Secretariat should be apprised of when comments
may be expected.
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WORKING HOUR GUIDANCE

Objective:

The specific objective of this guidance is to assure that fatigued personnel are
not assigned on shift where a lack of mental alertness or decreased decision
making ability could result in errors that might potentially jeopardize the
public health and safety. A corollary objective is to encourage licensees to
obtain adequate numbers of personnel such that routine use of overtime is not
required.

Applicability:

This guidance applies primarily to personnel whose jobs involve the manipulation
of plant controls or the adjustment of on-line systems and equipment affecting
plant safety, i.e., personnel required to be on shif t by Table B-1 of NUREG-0654,
" Criteria for Preparation and Evaluation of Radiological Emergency Response Plans
and Preparedness in Support of Nuclear Power Plants." However, shift technical
advisors may be exempted from these scheduling limitations if they are provided
sleeping accommodations and 10-minute availability. The guidelines do not apply
to other plant staff personnel, although licensees are encouraged to establish
procedures for controlling overtime assigned to other plant personnel.

Guidance:

1.icensees of operating plants and applicants for operating licenses shall include
in their administrative procedures a policy regarding working hours. An objective
of the policy is to assure that, to the extent practicable, personnel are not
assigned to shift duties while in a fatigued condition that could affect their
mental alertness or their decision making capability.

The normal work shift is considered to be of eight hours duration, although longer
tours of regular shift duty may be considered if sufficient justification exists.
The normal work week is considered to be 40 hours, which may be achieved as an
average over several weeks depending upon shift rotatio,n schedules.

Adequate shift coverage should be maintained without routine use of overtime.
However, in the event that unforeseen problems require overtime to be used, the
following guidelines should be followed:

a. An individual should not be permitted to work more than 16 hours straight
(excluding shif t turnover time).

Enclosure I
Page 1 of 2
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b. An individual should not be permitted to work more than 16 hours in any
24-hour period, nor more than 24 hours in any 48-hour period, nor more
than 72 hours in any seven day period (all excluding shift turnover time).

c. A break of at least eight hours should be allowed between work periods
(including shift turnover time).

In addition, the NRC encourages a staffing policy that would allow licensed
operators at the controls to be periodically relieved and assigned to other
duties away from the control board during their tour of duty. If for some reason
this cannot be accomplished, control board duty should not exceed four cor:tinuous
hours without at least a 10-minute break.

It is recognized that unusual circumstances may occasionally arise which would
require deviation from the above guidelines. Any deviation should be authorized
by the shift supervisor with appropriate documentation of the cause. Controls
should be included in the procedures such that individual overtime will be
reviewed monthly by the plant manager or his designee to assure that excessive
hours have not been assigned. The objective of this review is to assure that
the licensee monitors the use of overtime and that adequate staffing is main-
tained such that there is no routine need to rely on the use of overtime.

.

Enclosure I
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Administrative Controls. The licensee shall develop and implement administrative
procedures to, among other things, limit the working hours of individuals of the
nuclear power plant operating staff who are responsible for manipulating plant
controls or for adjusting on-line systems and equipment affecting plant safety
which would have an immediate impact on public health and safety.

Enclosure II


